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By presidential proclamation,
March will be "Youth Art
Month."
To help promote the observance in Oklahoma, Southwestern
art students arc preparing a billboard which will be put up near
the Oklahoma Arts Center at the
Oklahoma City State Fairgrounds
where a high school art exhibit is
scheduled for display through
March.
The exhibition is sponsored by
the Oklahoma Art Education Association and Young Talent in
Oklahoma.
SWOSU art instructor Pat Lazellc. who is supervising preparation of the billboard, heard of the
project from a friend, Karen Kirkpatrick, an art teacher at Two
Lakes Elementary School in Putnam City.
When Miss Lazelle, whose experience as a commercial artist
includes billboard painting, heard
all the details, she went to officials of the Oklahoma Art Education Association and Young
Talent in Oklahoma and volunteered her commercial art classes
to prepare the billboard.
"This is a useful, practical
project for students," she said.
"It gives them something tangible to point to when they leave
school and look for work in commercial art. I can use the project

M o n t h '

to teach a variety of techniques
and at the same time give students an opportunity to apply
what they have learned to something that is going beyond the
classroom and will be seen bv
many, many people."
The design on which the billboard is based was done by 6ycar-old Michelle Riley, a student
of Karen Kirkpatrick. Michelle's
drawing is of three young people
showing off drawings of some of
their favorite things--thcir dog,
their cat and their house.
Miss Lazcllc's class is enlarging the drawing from about 11 x
17 inches to 9 x 12 feet, including
the lettering announcing Youth
Art Month and the youth art exhibition at the Arts Center.
"The class has changed some
of the colors to increase brightness and contrast, but the billAMONG THE art students working on a billboard to promote "Youth Art Month" and a high school
board will remain essentially the art exhibit at the Oklahoma Arts Center arc Ifrom left| ( arietta Tolly. Gary Sears, Susan Wright, Bruce
same as Michelle's original draw- Hess, Angle Walker, Lisa Cobden, Bryan Powers, Larry Hill, and Lee Stewart. SWOSU art instructor
ing." said Miss La/ellc.
Pal I Mi- holds the drawing on which the billboard is based.
"About 40 students from three
different classes are working on
the billboard. Many of them arc Spring Week Set for March 31-April 3
volunteering extra time beyond
normal class hours, too. We are Mr. Southwestern, Bike Marathon Featured
all getting really anxious to complete the project and sec it put
By KIM TURNER
formation of a Resident Hous- spective universities will be held
up."
Do the sunshine, blue skies, ing Authority here at South- on April 18 through 20 on
Billboard space near the fair- and balmy breezes hit you western. In his talk to the the campus of Oklahoma State
grounds is being donated by Don- where you live? Has spring Senate. Robert Walker explained
University at Stillwater, where
Rev Advertising and Publishing fever infected your very soul?
that
the
Authority,
which
formsuch
an organization is preCo.
Is it getting more and more
erly
existed
on
campus,
would
sently
active.
difficult to go to class, to get
The Student Association also
C e n s u s B u r e a u B e g i n s C o u n t A p r i l I up in the morning, to stay serve as a student association
for dormitory dwellers.
discussed the upcoming Duke
inside
and
study
when
the
Not long ago, a young woman counts for less than a third of the gorgeous weather outside is
A meeting of Oklahoma Award selections which will be
in Denver phoned the Census nation's households, the lowest beckoning?
college
students interested in handled somewhat differently
Bureau and asked how she could percentage ever.
You
are
definitely
not
alone.
developing
RHA's at their re- this year. Precautions will be
find out the number of unmarried (3) Both husband and wife have
taken to make selection of
men in her city.
earned income in about one-half And the epidemic of spring Student Symposium
fever running roughshod over Scheduled April 11-13
outstanding
male and female
of
the
48
million
husband-wife
The Bureau employee said he
the campus will probably be
class members as anonymous as
could supply that information. families in the United States, a intensified by the week of
By JANET SHELBY
broken down by neighborhood, if new high.
possible to put emphasis on each
freedom known as Spring Break.
(4) The number of unmarried What we all need is a week of
she so desired.
Students interested in at-nominee's qualifications as opFantastic, she said, and can couples sharing a household has busy, organized, day-in-day-out tending the 11th Annual Na- posed to his name and popuyou tell me the neighborhoods more than doubled in 10 years. activity to get it all out of our tional Student Symposium, larity with Senate members.
where the men are young and Not only will the census gather systems, right?
sponsored by the Center for the
Nominations for Outstandwealthy?
information on the societal trends
The Student Association Study of the Presidency, must ing Student Leader Awards
This woman was learning some- of the last 10 years, but the 1980 agrees wholeheartedly and hassubmit an extensive resume of
will be made by any and/or
thing that business, civic, and census will be interested in areas planned Spring Week, March
personal
data
and
activities
to
all professors on campus rather
government leaders have known of population distribution, income 31 through April 3, accordfor years: the census is often the data, housing, and housing costs. ingly. Monday, March 31, will Michael Connelly, Department than only by department chairmen. Best Citizen Awards will
Being counted is crucial to full kick off the week's activities of Social Sciences.
best--and sometimes the only-Deadline for application is continue to be chosen by
source of accurate statistics about political representation as well. with a tentative schedule inpeople, from a national level Censusfigures,besides their role cluding a jazz concert featur- noon, March 6.
general election by the student
down to a specific city block.
in reapportioning the House of ing refreshment and frisbce
The Symposium, held at body.
Beginning April 1, the 1980 Representatives, are also used by booths, an antique and new Washington, D.C., is scheduled
Budget and Appropriations
census will concentrate on gath- most states to redistrict their car show, a Mr. Southwestern for April 11-13.
Committee Chairman Allen
ering and tabulating more than legislatures and to adjust boun- contest, and balloon rides.
Student participants will be Swanda announced a present
three billion items of information daries in municipal election areas.
A bike marathon, a barbe- chosen by a committee, and treasury balance of S 10,933.12
from the public, revealing not By law. the Census Bureau cue, a Gamma Delta Kappa
only the number of Americans, must provide I he President with fundraiser, and this semester's selections will be based on and an appropriation of S65
but their location, condition, ac- the population totals for all the blood drive are among tentative outstanding leadership and aca- to help send student repretivities, and how they arc housed. states by Jan. I, 1981, for pur- plans for Tuesday, April 1. demic accomplishments with pri- sentatives to the Oklahoma
The American family is one poses of Congressional reappor- Wednesday, April 2, is the day ority given to juniors.
Intercollegiate Legislature.
example. The 1980 census is ex- tionment.
Most of the funds to cover
Freshman Class President
tentatively chosen for SWOSU's
A new law also requires that version of the Dating Game, a costs will be provided by the Don Saunders presented a new
pected to show that:
(1) The number of husbandlcss the population of counties, cities, backgammon tournament, a Student Senate. These funds will freshman senator, Jeff Mohr.
women who are heading families and other political subdivisions be dance, and the continuation of pay the registration fee, food
Not present at the Feb. 27
has soared nearly 50 per cent provided lo each state no later the blood drive. Tentatively and housing, and most of the meeting were: Liz Carter, Brensince 1970 to more than eight than April I, 1981, for redrawing scheduled for Thursday, April 3,
air fare. Students will be re-da Cheatham, Jo Ann Epperdistrict lines.
million.
are two showings of the movie
quired
to pay partial expenses son. Laura lipperson, Teri Emel,
In 90 per cent of the nation's "Animal House" and a toga
(2) The traditional family
for
air
fare,
approximately S100. Pete Franks, George Hiney and
party.
household of mother, father, and IContinued on Page 3|
and
all
incidental
personal ex- Janet Shelby.
one or more children now acAlso discussed at the Feb.
The next meeting of the
penses.
27 meeting of the Student
Student
Association will be
Three Southwestern students
Association was the possible
will be selected to attend the held on Wednesday, March 5,
at 6 p.m , in the Skyview
event.
Lounge of the Student Center.
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hard work. And according to Dr. hanging around picking guitars
Mitchell, the team works out and driving old trucks. They're
every nice day at several locations making their grades and majoring
around town, including the Uni- in subjects like pharmacy, busiversity Farm and Rader Park. ness, and physical education.
The SWOSU team of rodeo So, mamas, go ahead and "let
cowboys stays on top and in the your babies grow up to be cowsaddle, and they're not just boys."

others, like Kansas State or OSU,
55 men and 15 women.
By MISTY WALKER
may have many to choose from.
In
collegiate
rodeo
games,
howMama, if you choose to ignore
"So. this makes collegiate rothe advice of ol' Waylon and Wil- ever, NIRA allows only nine
deo fair and uniform throughout
people
to
represent
each
institulie, and you decide to
ahead
the country."
tion.
and "let your babies grow up to
The rodeo cowboys of South"Six men and three women
be cowboys," you might consider make up the team," Dr. Mitchell western are practicing intently,
sending them to SWOSU the explained. "The coach designates preparing for the spring season
minute they reach college age. his team on Wednesday prior to which begins March 21 with the
There's a place for them here- the week-end rodeo and has until Kansas State University Rodeo
and continues through April 26
on the Southwestern rodeo team. Friday to make any changes.
"After Friday, no changes are with the SWOSU event.
The team, organized 13 years
ago, has grown from a small, few- allowed. There aren't even allow- Dr. Mitchell is positive about
man squad into a 70-man winning ances for substitutions during the the team's chances for the year
rodeo in case of injury to a team even though it lost two starters,
operation.
Paul Duncan and Joe Eckhert, at
member."
It was in 1967 that Industrial
The NIRA has strict rules and mid-term to the professional cirArts assistant professor Dr. Don upholds them to the letter. But cuit.
Mitchell, an active participant in few refuse to comply as the as"We were sorry to lose the
amateur rodeos, teamed with Ri- sociation assures fairness to all its two," said Dr. Mitchell, "but we
have enough depth, still, to do as
chard Lockhard and Monty Snider members.
to coach the first SWOSU rodeo
"There are no class distinc- well as we ever have."
And quite successful they have
tions," Dr. Mitchell continued.
team.
"At that time," said Dr. Mit- "All colleges, whether they are been. In the past few years the
chell, "there were two rodeo as- two or four-year institutions, can team has won sizeable shares of
the money donated to NIRA by
sociations-the National Intercol- enter only nine people in the both the U.S. Tobacco and Miller
rodeos.
legiate Rodeo Association and the
"Some schools have only that Beer Companies.
Central Plains Rodeo Association. many on the team, whereas
This kind of success comes with
"That year, we joined the
NIRA, but in 1968 and 1969, we
were with the CPRA.
"Since then, there has been a
O
N
E
G
O
O
D
consolidation of the two associations, and we're now a part of the
Central Plains Region of the
NIRA."
L
E
A
D
S
T
O
The original three-man team
has multiplied by many, and
today SWOSU boasts a roster of
Greek Views
By JANET SHELBY
The Tau Kappa Epsilon
fraternity is working with the
Weatherford High School Key
Club in an aluminum can drive.
Proceeds will go to St. Judd's
Children's Hospital. The TeKEs
are planning to spend a carefree spring break on the sands
of Padre Island.
Plans for the Sigma Tau
Gamma Boxing Match are underway. The annual Softball tournament is also under discussion.
The Sig Taus enjoyed a "57"
party last week.
The Phi Delta Theta house
watchdog, Katie, is a proud
mother of puppies.
Gamma Phi Beta members
were taken by surprise last week
when the pledges had a sneak
with the TeKEs. Gamma Phi
Betas are washing cars as a
fundraiser March 5.
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ML can do do muck for uou. <Jat ua kelp y
ckooda a cut and dty/e tkat ia riakt for uou.
know all t L Lt.it in man A and woman 6
o/ou/cuta,
parma.
Owner, Operator:
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11 milium (I 11 IIIII Page I I hold the completed question
households, people will he asked nalres until census takers pick
in take their own census, in rt ihetn up, will be mostly in
feet, in answering the question- spnrselv settled areas in the
4
?
naires and mailing them back In Western half at the nation. In
some cases, the census takers will
postage free envelopes.
ask additional questions.
The remaining 10 per cent, Most people will be nsked lo
which will receive instructions to answer a basic census questionnaire, which has 19 questions.
English Club
About one ol five households,
chosen randomly, will be asked to
Sponsors
answer a lunger version with 4h
additional questions.
Education Night
Federal law requires everyone
The English Club will feature to answer the census; it also proan "English Education Night" on tects the confidentiality of personThursday. March 6. at 7:00 in the al information.
home of Dr. Lcroy Thomas, 1100 The Census Bureau may be
El Dorado. The evening will in- unable to find you a wealthy
MIKE WARKENTIN |left|, Southwestern graduate student from Corn, shows Dr. Charle* Page,
clude a short business meeting as spouse, but by responding quick- professor and chairman of accounting In the SWOSU School of Business, notification that Warkentin
well as special speakers who will ly to the 1980 census, you arc has passed all sections of the Certified Public Accountant exam on the first try.
adding not only effective accuracy
speak on the subject of teaching to the statistics but you are also
English.
making the Bureau's job of reachScheduled speakers for the ing 222 billion Americans a little
monthly meeting arc Dr. Leonard easier.
Campbell. Dr. Jerry Nye. Ms.
Elsie Lang. Ms. Ginger Cleck. 'Spoon River'
and Ms. Rhonda Hartw i^;.
All members arc urged to at- Cast Announced
tend this meeting as it promises
"Spoon River Anlhology" will
lo be most informative and en- be Southwcstern's final major
lightening for the English major. production for (he spring semesminor or education major concen- ter. Under the direction of DeIcnna Williams, assistant profestrating in English.
Members are reminded that sor of speech-theatre, the prothis week's business meeting will duction will run from April 30
be vital in plannint! the Spring May 3.
The play, written" by Charles
Banquet which is scheduled April
Aidman, is a combination of
24. Future money-making pro- music, dance, and characterizajects will also be discussed.
tions that reveal the secrets the
All interested students arc en- "Spoon River" inhabitants took
couraged to attend.
with them lo the grave.
Annual Cancer Crusade
Each actor portrays 5-15 charScheduled April 1-11
acters thai show both the sordid
The Annual Cancer Crusade. and humorous sides of life.
sponsored by the American CanThe cast indodes Damila Dav
cer Society, will hold its educa- is. El Reno junior; Debbie Franktional and fund-raising drive April lin. Erick graduate sludenl; Ricky
1 through April II. This year's Mathis. Elk City freshman; Michael Kclley. Wealherford senior.
goal is set for S3.3U).
and Luis Gruntmeir, Kingfisher
Several upcoming events are junior. Pat Neff will perform on
being scheduled to help raise guitar, and Charles Worley will
funds for the drive such as a assist as lighting director
bowling tournament and a faculty
auction.
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By PAM WEEKS
Critics have written on "Kramer vs. Kramer" until virtually nothing
is left to say, but only solid agreement with those who insist that it is by
far the most outstanding movie of the '80's. The movie takes an indepth. totally new look at divorce and custody.
Dustin Hoffman comes off the screen as Ted Kramer, an advertising
executive wrapped up in making a living and climbing the ladder of
success. He's taken totally unaware when his wife, Joanna, played
by Meryl Streep, announces her decision to leave him and their 7-yearold son, Billy, played by Justin Henry. In fact, he is so happy about his
promotion that he doesn't even hear Joanna tell him that she's leaving.
When Kramer finally gets the message, his reaction is that she has
spoiled the best day of his life.
Streep conveys perfectly her role as the mother who loves her son
very much but feels that her identity has been suppressed to the point
that she no longer knows herself.
The movie then picks up on the father and son trying to manage their
lives under a totally new environment and new circumstances. Kramer
knows absolutely nothing about his son, "What grade are you in?" or
the home in which they live, "Where's Mommy keep the skillet?"
We are confronted with several humorous and yet touching moments
throughout the movie. We grow with the father and son as they grow
together. And eventually when the court battle begins, so does our
fighting spirit for Ted Kramer to win custody.
Jane Alexander portrays the neighbor, Margaret, who helps Kramer
adjust in his new role as father and mother.
"Kramer vs. Kramer" has already won several credits during the
C o n f e s s i o n s
o f
a
D o r m
R e s i d e n t
Golden Globe Awards and has recently been nominated for nine
By SCOTT BRINSON
also present problems at times. going insane from the constant Academy Awards. Among the nominations were Best Picture; HoffDid you ever wonder what The unit in any particular room beat that sounds like "a flat
man, Best Actor: Alexander and Streep, Best Supporting Actress, and
really goes on in a college may be convinced that it's tire that no one will stop and
still the middle of August and change." At any rate, most of Robert Benton, Best Director. Eight-year-old Justin Henry has also
dormitory?
been nominated for Best Supporting Actor, becoming the youngest
From outside, a dorm ap- works very well in turning its these people are easy to get candidate for an Oscar.
pears to be a simple structure roommates into popsicles in a along with until finals week,
"Kramer vs. Kramer" is a true to life movie that beautifully capmatter of minutes. However,
of stone and cement, much others down the hall are known when the whole floor turns tures human reality in its true form, and is a film movie-lovers
like the other buildings on to be covered with shelves or into a pack of snarling wolves. shouldn't miss.
Last of all, studying can be
campus. However, the atmos- books to prevent skin from
E n d n o t e s
accomplished, although it is
phere of turmoil and confusion shriveling and sinus cavities sometimes difficult. The atteninside is in marked contrast to from turning into a desert from tion span toward books is very
By KIM TURNER
the peace and calmness wit- the sauna-like heat.
short due to several reasons.
The story of one of the greatest adventures of all time can be found
The people also make for Wall-to-wall posters of Lynda between the covers of a formidable-looking volume entitled "Armanessed from outside.
Each room contains a mixed some interesting moments. A Carter, Suzanne Somers, Cheryl geddon"--the type of book which causes burned dinners and skipped
combination of the residents' roommate who leaves the room Tiegs, and Loni Anderson staring classes.
in a constant fog from his
attempts to create a comfortable various assortment of hair sprays you in the face tend to compete
This fictionalized account of the famous Berlin Airlift will fascinate
abode and fantasy world. Two and lacquers is one example. with studying somewhat, as do both war-adventure story buffs and serious scholars of history as it
some other activities you'd rathbeady-eyed hamsters and numer- The guys next door decide that er be participating in, such as combines vivid description, thrilling action, subtle humor, and beous assortments of fish, plants, they want to listen to Pink discoing your life away or lievable romance with accurate historical data.
and other "decorations" provide Floyd, Black Sabbath, or other drowning your sorrows—whichLeon Uris, author of such impressive works as "Trinity," "QB VII,"
for a "Home Sweet Home" assorted alien sounds and turn ever takes first priority.
and "Exodus," has, as usual, taken an event rendered blase' by
atmosphere in some rooms. the volume up to about 3.5
But despite all of these textbook dates and figures and made it come alive.
problems and inconveniences,
Similar "decor" is observed on the Richter Scale.
But "Armageddon" is not only the story of a historical happening. It
Meanwhile, the local disco dorm living provides strong
in practically every room on the
is
a chronicle of pcople-the people who fight the wars, and the confloor including a study room king down the hall, is prac- friendships and fond memories, sequences it bears on their lives.
ticing some funky new dance
which looks like a tourist's step to the strains of Donna two things which last forever
The characters of "Armageddon" come to life through the tracings
and cannot be taken away. Life
camp site. Upon passing this Summer or the Village People, in a dorm is quite an experience of Uris' pen. They are strong and good and weak and bad-completely
area, one may notice pots of while next door to him, an- and one that no one should human and completely believable.
coffee or tea, blankets, pil- other dorm resident is slowly miss out on.
From Sean O'Sullivan, the tough but tender soldier forced to live
lows, and various papers scatwith and aid the people responsible for the deaths of his brothers, to
tered around, all reflecting the
T H E
S O U T H W E S T E R N
Ernestine Faulkenstein, the gentle daughter of a Nazi who helps Sean
lifestyles of some of the strugdeal with his hatred for the Germans, Uris takes the reader deep into
Official Student Publication of
gling pharmacy students who
the mind and personality of each of his realistic characters.
Southwestern Oklahoma State University
spend most of their days (and
Each Uris creation, Russian, German, or American, is first of all
Subscription Price: S3.00 Per Year
nights) occupying it.
human. Each man is composed of strengths and weaknesses; the most
But then, no dorm would be
talented and brilliant leaders display flaws as devastating as their inSecond Class Postage Paid at Weatherford, OK 73096
complete without its share of
telligence, dignity, and abilities are over-whelming.
disorder and messiness. Walking
Second Class Permit No. 508100
Uris' "Armageddon" is a book worth reading more than once, not
into practically any room may
only
as a fantastic adventure story of the ingenuity in the face of
be hazardous if care is not
Published every week of the Academic Year, except during holidays, desperation that was the Berlin Airlift, but as a valuable study of men,
taken. It is not unusual to be
and every other week of the Summer Session by The Southwestern
women, the military, power, duty, politics, and the many ways they can
greeted by theripenessof last
Publishing Co., University Campus, Weatherford, Okla. 73096.
be both interwoven and severed.
week's socks, a new bedspread
As a war story, "Armageddon" is exciting, chilling, and extremely
consisting of coats, jeans, books, Member of Oklahoma Collegiate Press Association
well-written. As a study of human behavior under stress, it is nothing
towels, and half a banana, or
'The Southwestern is a citizen of its community."
short of brilliant.
possibly by the resident roach
Lditor
Teri Emel
It is a certainty that history classes would be much less painful if
family scurrying across the floor
Associate bditor
Pam Weeks
Leon
to check out a bag of potato
P hUris
o n wrote
e Cthe
o utextbooks.
nseling Now
Available
Managing Lditor
Susan Polk
chips somehow left under a
Advising Lditor
Cathy Sauer
chair.
Lonely? Troubled? Need someone to talk to?
Campus Editor
Kathy Penner
Another experience wellThere's always someone who cares at Contact, a group of
known to dorm residents is
Student Editor
Pam Robison
volunteer workers trained to listen and help. Callers may rely on
that sleep is sometimes difSports Editor
Tim Allen
the workers' confidentiality. If they are unable to help, they may
ficult to attain.
Greek Editor
Janet Shelby
refer you to someone who can.
borne residents are often
Photographers
David Burlison
Contact can be reached by calling 323-1064, Clinton; Enterseen sleepily stumbling out of
Mark Fuller
prise 5-3025, Elk City, or 772-7867, Weatherford. Evening hours
their rooms trying to put a stop
The opinions expressed on this editorial page are not necessarily the
are 6:30 p.m. to 11 p.m., weekdays, and 6:30 p.m. to 7 a.m.,
to the famous daily "stroll."
opinions
of
the
administration
of
the
university.
The
Southwestern
weekends.
This consists of two or three
Publishing Co. is solely responsible for the content of this newspaper.
floor dwellers snapping their
fingers while strutting down the
hall for no apparent reason other
than to irritate and aggravate
other residents.
Heating units in dorm rooms

T w o
S t e v e

LL HAUSER, Weatherford freshman, brands a hamper with a
e. The Kennedy organization has attracted such Oklahoman sopBra aa Ed Edmondson and Cleta Death ridge.

e s h m e n

A i d

C a m p a i g n

D e c a d e s
M a r t i n ,

o f E n t e r t a i n m e n t
M a c

D a v i s ,

J o h n

R e c a p p e d :
D e n v e r

By 11- HI EMEL
tertainment during the decade. students rose to their feet and
"Steve Martin is a young comic' Brick Hawkins and his dance swayed to the tunes of
who plays the banjo and goes ba- troupe traveled from Greenwich "Groovin," "Midnight Hour,"
nanas on the side."
Village to Weatherford to illus- and "People Got to be Free."
This quotation was taken from trate a new concept in choreogThat same year, Steve Martin
THE SOUTHWESTERN in 1971 raphy. Hawkins wowed the stu- shared the stage with "The Nitty
when a long-haired, dark-headed dents with dances not done with Gritty Dirt Band," a rock-folk
Steve Martin performed before music but with sounds of paper group publicly acclaimed for its
SWOSU students. The then- being torn and sticks being run popular version of "Mr. Bounknown "wild and crazy guy" over by other sticks.
jangles" and "House on Pooh
delighted the campus with his In regard to prospective journ- Corner."
now famous antics such as twist- alists, Art Buchwald, famous
In January, Richard and Karen
ing balloons into animals when he humorist columnist, chatted with Carpenter skiied into town and
served as an appetizer for a con- students after a satirical discus- held a concert during one of westcert by "Nitty Gritty Dirt Band." sion on contemporary America ern Oklahoma's worst snowSouthwestern may not seem during a visit in 1969.
storms. After mesmerizing the
the entertainment capital of the
A year later, "The Spiral Stair- audience with "Close to You"
world but as this demonstrates in case" arrived on campus followed and "Ticket tp Ride," the group
past years this campus has had its by "The Rascals." These "blue- was treated to a night in Parker
share of national talent and "big eyed soul brothers" entertained and Oklahoma Halls due to imname entertainment."
the gathered audience with a
[Continued on Page 6J
During the turbulent 60's, stu- medley of their current hits. The
dents were soothed by live music
from such groups as "The Travelers 3," "Friends of Distinction,"
•
and "The Buckinghams."
L O O S E
L O D G E
In 1966, "The Kingston Trio"
•
tamed the audience with their hit,
O p e n 11 a.m. • 12 p.m.
"Torn Dooley." Later that year,
•
the "Poco Sezo Singers" per•
formed such modern classics as
N A P P Y H O U R 4 to 6
"Guantanamcra" and "Silver
•
Threads and Golden Needles."
•
Three yeara later, "The Rightm t m t o
sports
eous Brothers" wooed the students with their current single,
football - Pool - Pinball
"You've Lost That Lovin Feelin,"
after a SWOSU football game.
That same year, "Grassroots"
Ladies Nite- Every Weds.
visited the campus and rocked
students to their feet with protest
songs against the Vietnam war.
Cobs a n d b o t t l e s 5 0 t
Glass 25c
Neil Diamond was also on hand
to perform live on SWOSU's
campus.
Phone • 772-9029
But. music was not the si J en-

By JANET SHELBY
Hauser,
Southwestem's
rhey're off and running- campus coordinator, declared
:rnor Jerry Brown, Senator that the speculation of KenKennedy, and President nedy's dropping from the race
ny Carter are competing for were "false." He declared that
Democratic nomination. Ad- the Senator was not merely
edly, the upset of an in- seeking the Presidency to upbent President is difficult. hold a legacy, but that "he was
Bill Hauser and Bill George a good American with a great
enlisted their efforts and deal to offer."
Both Hauser and George
gies to the election of Ted
admitted that Chappaquiddick
nedy.
Bill Hauser and Bill George, would be an incident not soon
1 Weatherford freshmen, are forgotten by the public. Hauser
ices on the political scene stated that'the 1971 incident Thcophilus
are learning fast as a result. had no bearing on his personal
en with issue position pap- candidate selection.
George defended the Senabumper stickers, campaign
:cns, and posters, they en- tor's failure to quickly report
riastically share
these the incident by stating that
lghts.
"He (Kennedy) has been cleared
George, the three-county co- of all charges."
nator for the campaign,
In our historically conservaved admirable knowledge of tive state, Kennedy supporters
candidate's stance on politi- anticipate marked support. Their
issues. "People hear only strategy is dependent on the
t they want to hear. They grass roots organization at the
om understand or are famil- precinct meetings, April 11.
with the entire issue. Ken- Hauser and George expressed Church of Christ Bible Chair - Devotional Tues. 7 p.m. • Billy King, Dir. - Phone:772-5179
t's stands on gun control this to be their major concern
national health insurance during the next several weeks.
examples.
Freshmen
"Senator Kennedy opposes
and
ident Carter's reactivation of
M
a
y
b
e
I
t
'
s
T
i
m
e
Selective Service," George
Sophomores
lained.
You want to be the best you can be, and maybe it's time you let Army ROTC
Kennedy had said earlier,
help you attain that goal. Army ROTC will put you in leadership and manageshould not be moving
ment roles that will stand you in good stead whatever your future plans call
aid the brink of sending
for. And, it can all begin this summer when you attend the Army ROTC Basic
ther generation of the young
Camp at Fort Knox, Kentucky, where in addition to being challenged, you'll
die for the failures of the
earn about $450. When you enroll in the advanced course, you'll earn up
in foreign policy."
to $2,500 during your next two years of college. In addition, you'll be earning
an Army officer's commission at the same time you gain your college degree.
NEEPIiWORK
And, that's not all. If you do exceptionally well at Basic Camp, you could
HEADQUARTERS
win one of the Army ROTC scholarships which will cover your tuition, books
and fees for two years.
• Latch Hook
The Army ROTC 2-year program. Maybe it's time you let it help you prepare
• Needlepoint
for you life after college.
• Quickpoint
Stop by the Military Science Department
* Crewel
and pick up a complimentary briefcase
Call or Visit
for your "Life After College'
Embroidery
Major Tom Tompkins
ARMYROTC
* Counted
Army ROTC
LEARN WHAT IT
Cross Stitch
772-6611 Extension 4314
TAXESTOLEAD
• Lessons
flEATjAkMEniCArt
ITrlSTlME
HUULtWO
kl
122 W. Main
772-6144
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By PAM ROB1SON
learned that he is in the upper will be presented April 30-May 3.
There are footlights and curtain echelon of actors in his age range
In the last six years, Kelley escalls in the future of one South- from this part of the country.
timates that he has been in 30 to
western student whose dream of
Kelley, who started his college 40 shows. In one semester alone,
being an actor is soon to be acting career at OCU.^has been he participated in 12 productions.
realized.
very involed in Southwestern's
Of all the roles Kelley has porMichael Kelley, a senior thea- theatre productions since trans- trayed, he says it is impossible for
tre major from Weatherford, has ferring here 1 '/a years ago.
him to choose one as his favorite.
recently returned from the SouthIn one of his earlier roles, He says he has enjoyed them all,
west Theatre Conference audi- Kelley portrayed Puck in Shakes- but he has picked three roles that
tions in Fort Worth, Tex., where peare's "Midsummer Night's he would love to play someday.
he was called back for further Dream." He also had roles in They are Tartuffe in Moliere's
auditions by seven different or- "The Man Who Came To Din- play by the same name, lago in
ganizations.
ner," "Inherit the Wind," and "Othello," and Richard II by
As a result of the callback, Kel- the one-act plays.
Shakespeare.
ley received several opportunities
Kelley skillfully carried the
Kelley states that he has no
for other auditions, as well as lead of the doctor in Neil Simon's preference between comedy or
several offers to attend graduate "The Good Doctor" last semes- drama, but he does prefer charWEATHERFORD SENIOR Michael Kelley casts an auspicious eye
schools.
ter. He most recently received acter roles over any other kind. as the principal character in Southwestern's production of Nell Simon's
At the end of this month, Kel- favorable reviews for his portray- He describes a character role as classic comedy "The Good Doctor." The 23-year-old theatre major's
ley will be traveling to Kentucky al of Roberts in "The Unsinkable any type of a role in which a next role will be in "Spoon River Anthology" which is scheduled April
for an audition with the Actor's Molly Brown," this year's musi- person is playing a part of himself 30-May 3 In the Science Auditorium.
Theatre of Louisville, a very cal production.
which is not normally seen. He
reputable theatre in the United
While at OCU, Kelley worked cites his role as Roberts in "The expressed the desperate need for late to one another and a learning
States, he explained.
with Claire Jones, who is one of Unsinkable Molly Brown" as an new facilities and the need for experience for the audience."
If accepted, Kelley would be the top 10 children's theatre di- example.
support from the people of the
He concluded that if people
one of 10 people chosen per year rector-producer writers in the Enthusiastic about the audi- college.
would come to the theatre perto do apprenticeships at theworld. With this background. ence response to the 'Molly
Kelley explained that theatre is
theatre. As of now, Kelley has Kelley has participated in the Brown' production, Kelley feels meant to be more than just en- formances, it would not only
benefit the young actors, but the
made it into the top 50 men out of children's shows that are featured
that it is the responsibility of the tertainment. "It should be an ex- school as a whole.
the 4000 who applied.
here during the summer.
pression
of
how
we
as
people
reKelley stated that from the re- Kelley's next role will be in academic and local comunities to
sults of the auditions, he has "Spoon River Anthology" which support the theatre, music and art
activities of the college. He also
C
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rocked to the music of "Rare to a half-empty gymnasium. Mipassable roads.
Earth" and "Dr. Hook and His chael Murphy, the blonde-headed during a campus lecture demon- Larry Derrybcrry, and the late
stration.
Mac Davis promoted his first Medicine Show." B. W. StevenDewey Bartlett as politicians
Columbia album, "Mac Davis: son performed onstage, delight- cowboy, appeared that same year In 1972. Dr. Fouts. OU re- paused to visit the campus during
Song Painter" on the SWOSU ing everyone with his hit song, and shared with the students his search associate, spoke to inter- campaign tours.
popular hits. "Wildfire" and ested psychology club members
campus while on a national tour in "Shambala."
In the last two decades, many
"Carolina in the Pines."
The
hard
rocTc
of
"Jo
Jo
about his experiences in teaching personalities and entertainers
1971. Later that year, Vincent
Price presented a one-man pro- Gunne" caused hands to clap in Twelve months later. "Pure the American Sign Language to have shared their talent with the
gram entitled "Villains of the 1974. But rock music left the Prairie League" entertained the Washoe, the chimp.
students of SWOSU. The students
center stage when Lily Tomlin
Bigger names in Oklahoma can only hope that live entertainTheatre" before local students came to town and recreated for a crowd with a stop on Southwestand the Weatherford Fine Arts captivated Oklahoma audience ern's campus during a promotion- politics are among those who ment will keep crossing the center
al tour. Jay Boy Adams opened have touched SWOSU soil in the stage and who knows, maybe they
Council.
her famous chatty operator. ErIn 1972. John Denver wrapped nestine, and the precocious child, up the evening, setting the stage past years. SWOSU students can witness the next Steve Martin.
for two hours of soft country rock were given various chances to It often shows a fine command
his homespun magical music Edith Anne.
music.
meet Henry Bellmon, Gov. of language to say nothing.
When
SWOSU
held
its
"Day
of
around SWOSU students as he
Feminists cannot complain of George Nigh, Ed Edmondson.
sang his early popular songs. Jazz," Clark Terry, the present
"Baby," a Texas-based rock trumpet soloist of "The Tonight strictly male entertainers, for
group, helped the Student Senate Show" blew his musical horn for Jcannie C. Riley showed up in the
SWOSU faculty members and flesh for a brief concert in 1977.
A w o r l d f r e e f r o m e a r l y h e a r t attach
gross $163 that same year.
students in celebration of the Music is a part of big name enAnd 1973 was also a good year event.
a r a /trofe
tertainment but enjoyment of the
for rock concerts on "the hill."
Live concerts died out until sciences is also a part of student
Students, along with local fans. 197b when Jimmy Spheeris sang
enrichment. Russ Burgess, an
Various Offices
ESP expert, discussed with students the phenomenon of ESP
Move To
Student Center
In case the confusion of (he
ministration Building's remodelling has confused you aboul how
or where to reach certain offices,
the solution is quite simple.
The office of the Graduate
Dean has been moved to Rooms
218-219. Student Center, and the
campus telephone extension number has been changed from 5205
io41T
The office of University Services (Personnel) has moved to
Rooms 208-209. Student Center.
The telephone extension number
has been changed from 4117 to
4221.
Access to this office is through
the doorway located on the southeast corner of the building, adjacent to the former entrance of
the Barber Shop.
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AdCome in & see what the Colonel has to offer:
HIS SPECIAL CHICKEN: Original Recipe
Extra Crispy

Barbecue

SEVEN DIFFERENT SELECTIONS OF FISH & CHIPS
FISH & CHICKEN COMBO
It's nice to feel so good about a meal
Kentucky Fried

Chicken
That'/ w h a t w e ' r e a l a b o u t
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B e l t

M i k e Douglas
says:"Ifyou
laiowCPR*,you
never k n o w when
you'll save a life."

R a n g e r

W

The Southwestern baseball headed to Altus yesterday to play
team got off to a good start this Western State College before
past week in Ranger, Texas. The opening on their home diamond
Bulldogs drilled the Texans in the Thursday, March 6. Saturday the
season opener 22-8 and were Bulldogs will travel to Bartlesville
leading before the second game and play Bartlesville Wesleyan
College and will play Central
was called.
Southwestern was able to sneak State Monday at Edmond.
in one game Friday before the Next home game for the Bullfierce cold wind set in and won dogs will be March 11 against
the contest 10-4.
Coach Larry Geurkink's troops Oklahoma Baptist.
1980

Track

Season

The Bulldog track team is off
and running despite the cold
weather that we have experienced. Southwestern has seven
meets remaining on their schedule, but not one is to be held in
Milam Stadium.
March 22 the 'Dogs will go to
Edmond to run in the OCC Classic, travel to Ada March 29 to
participate with East Central and
will enter the Bison Relays at
Shawnee on April 5.
The District 9 meet will be held
in Edmond this year on April 15.
Coach Woody Roof will take the

Underway

troops to Edmond April 19 to run
in the Central State Invitational
and will put their Oklahoma Intercollegiate Conference title on
the line April 25 in Tahlequah.
The final meet of the season will
be May 3 in the Cameron Invitational at Lawton.
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American Heart Association \ l /
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Waterbeds Etc.

'Cardiopulmonary
resuscitation training
is available through
your local Red Cross
Chapter. Call.

Bedspreads
Satin Sheets
Waterbeds
Waterbeds from $299

+

772-5289
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Dark Side of the Moon
PINK F L O Y D
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STEREO
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L P S &

8-TRACK TAPES
SERIES 7 9 8
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HARVEST
DR. H O O K
Sometimes You Win.

P I C T U R E D I T E M S ONLY.

ANNE MURRAY
I'll Always Love You
BROKEN HEARTED ME

including:
Even It Up/Strange Night
Rockin Heaven Down/Break/Oown On Mo
Kim Turner
Dill City
English Major
Sponsored By
Glenn Wright
Jake Wright II
Representatnes For

»

-
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CAPITOL
THE K N A C K
BUT LITTLE GIRLS UNDERSTAND

(dk'^A Vista
Fidelity Union Life

CAPITOL
EPIC
STEREO LPS &
8-TRACK TAPES
SERIES 8 9 8

R U S H
PERMANENT WAVE

cnior 0 i the Heck!
Take this page
to the Sirloin of
America for your
American Sirloin
Dinner for two with
drink and salad bar.
Charles L. Sanders
Of The

5.96
CAPITOL

MERCURY

"Buy It Once. Enjoy It A Lifetime. Recorded Music Is Your Best Entertainment Value "
SALE

DATE:

I

Sirloin of A m e r i c a j
Good thru May 31, 1980 I

W e d
DISCOUNT
CENTER
108 E. Main
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